Why isn’t plastic water at the Dance?
Plastic water bottles are porous. Porous means that the plastic can come out of
the water bottle and into your drinking water. If the plastic water bottle was
heated on a loading dock, hot storage room, or any other hot place then the transfer of plastic into your water happens much quicker. If the water bottle is reused,
the transfer of plastic into your drinking water happens faster because the plastic
water bottle is old. When the bottle is old, it becomes softer than when you first
used it. The sign of a soft, plastic water bottle is a sign you are drinking plastic.
GUYS:
Have you ever wondered why there are so many Viagra commercials on television lately? Plastic leeching into the water may be a contributing factor. BPA or
bisphenol A is the name of the plastic material in the water bottle. BPA is not
healthy for your body to absorb. Your body will interpret BPA as estrogen.
Guys, estrogen is a woman’s hormone. When men drink a woman’s hormone, it
hurts their performance in the bedroom. A swollen prostate is caused by eating
& drinking from plastic food containers.
LADIES:
Have you ever wondered why women are always on a diet and cannot lose
weight? Plastic leeching into the water may be a contributing factor. BPA or
bisphenol A is the name of the plastic material in the water bottle. Your body
will interpret BPA as MORE estrogen. More estrogen gives women the ability to
have round curves that men like. Only problem, when a woman has too much
estrogen, they begin to find it impossible to lose weight. Too much estrogen is
also a contributing factor to hot flashes, night sweats, endometriosis, PMS, clotting periods and many more women health problems.
MOTHER EARTH:
When plastic breaks down, it resembles plankton. Plankton is smaller than humans can see, but fish see it as FOOD! The fish and other sea life eat the poison
and slowly become sick and die!
SOLUTION:
Drink water that is contained in glass. Never drink out of aluminum. The best
alternative is to transfer reverse osmosis water from home into a stainless steel
container. It’s cheaper than plastic bottled water and it’s much healthier for you
and the planet. Tell your friends on FaceBook to avoid plastic water bottles.

